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[1] This study presents high-resolution foraminiferal-based sea surface temperature,
sea surface salinity and upper water column stratification reconstructions off Cape
Hatteras, a region sensitive to atmospheric and thermohaline circulation changes associated
with the Gulf Stream. We focus on the last 10,000 years (10 ka) to study the surface
hydrology changes under our current climate conditions and discuss the centennial to
millennial time scale variability. We observed opposite evolutions between the conditions
off Cape Hatteras and those south of Iceland, known today for the North Atlantic
Oscillation pattern. We interpret the temperature and salinity changes in both regions as
co-variation of activities of the subtropical and subpolar gyres. Around 8.3 ka and
5.2–3.5 ka, positive salinity anomalies are reconstructed off Cape Hatteras. We
demonstrate, for the 5.2–3.5 ka period, that the salinity increase was caused by the
cessation of the low salinity surface flow coming from the north. A northward
displacement of the Gulf Stream, blocking the southbound low-salinity flow, concomitant
to a reduced Meridional Overturning Circulation is the most likely scenario. Finally,
wavelet transform analysis revealed a 1000-year period pacing the d18O signal over the
early Holocene. This 1000-year frequency band is significantly coherent with the
1000-year frequency band of Total Solar Irradiance (TSI) between 9.5 ka and 7 ka
and both signals are in phase over the rest of the studied period.
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1. Introduction

[2] The last decade of paleoclimate research has shown
that the Holocene is not the stable, climatic event-free period
as previously thought: both external and internal (oceanic)
forcings have caused major climatic changes. Abrupt events
such as the 8.2 ka event [Alley et al., 1997] or the end of the
African Humid Period [deMenocal et al., 2000], periodic
variability like the 1500 years Bond’s cycle [Bond et al.,
1997] or the large shifts in Asian monsoon intensity [Wang
et al., 2005] demonstrate the dynamic range of Holocene
climate and make this epoch a particularly interesting target
of study. On a shorter time scale, observations over about the
last 50 years show interannual and decadal climate change.

These fluctuations probably persisted throughout the Holo-
cene, together with centennial to millennial variability.
[3] External climate forcing across the Holocene changed

with both solar insolation and, on shorter timescales, solar
irradiance (sun activity). At 30°N, changes in the configu-
ration of the earth’s orbit from 10 to 0 ka resulted in a
summer insolation decrease but a very weak mean annual
insolation increase (+0.025 Watt/m2 [Laskar, 1990; Laskar
et al., 2004]). On top of these orbital settings, solar irradi-
ance varies on much shorter time scales. Its impact on Earth
shows a high frequency variability of about 1 Watt/m2 over
the last 9.3 ka [Steinhilber et al., 2009]. Recent events, like
the Maunder Minimum (17th century), illustrated climate
sensitivity to solar variation [Waple et al., 2002]. On the
millennial time scale, periodicities of about 2250-year,
1000-year, 550-year, 400-year or 220-year [Debret et al.,
2007; Dima and Lohmann, 2009; Knudsen et al., 2009;
Rimbu et al., 2004; Steinhilber et al., 2010] have been
attributed to solar variability. Model simulation [Swingedouw
et al., 2011] and past reconstructions [Knudsen et al., 2009;
Lohmann et al., 2004;Morley et al., 2011] support an ocean-
atmosphere mechanism amplifying the impact of small total
irradiance change on the climate.
[4] The atmospheric circulation in the North Atlantic is

described by the descending branch of the Hadley cell at
midlatitudes and the ascending branch of the Polar cell at high
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latitudes (�50°N), creating the Azores subtropical high and
the Icelandic subpolar low respectively. This system oscillates
in strength, and it has been well known since the first 18th
century explorations that Europe and Greenland winter con-
ditions evolve like a seesaw [Stephenson et al., 2003]. The
modern conceptualization of this climate pattern is the North
Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) [Hurrell et al., 2003] (Figure 1).
Reconstruction as far back as the 16th century defines the
NAO as a mode of multidecadal variability [Gray et al., 2004],
but NAO-like variability may also occur on centennial-
millennial timescales [Rimbu et al., 2003]. For NAO-like
variability to occur on longer timescales, an interplay between
the thermohaline circulation (THC) [Latif et al., 2006], sea
surface temperature (SST), and the wind-driven ocean circu-
lation must take place [Marshall et al., 2001].
[5] Our study focuses on the Gulf Stream region; this

current has a wind-driven component and, as the return flow
for deep-water production in the North Atlantic, it is also
part of the Global conveyor belt [Schmitz and McCartney,
1993]. In the Gulf Stream region, model reanalysis of cli-
mate data [Halliwell, 1998], and satellite observations [Kelly
and Dong, 2004] show that SST variability is associated
with circulation anomalies of the wind-driven subtropical
gyre (STG). When the STG is strong, heat anomalies are
transported into the Gulf Stream current. This is consistent
with a warming of the Gulf Stream region when the atmo-
spheric pressure gradient between the Azores High and
Iceland Low is large (NAO+, enhanced Westerlies and
Trades winds), and a cooling when the pressure gradient is

reduced (NAO�, weakened wind circulation) [Frankignoul
et al., 2001]. The STG and the subpolar gyre (SPG) are
both affected by the basin-scale atmospheric circulation.
Using long records of hydrographic observations from the
Labrador Sea Basin and Bermuda, Curry and McCartney
[2001] demonstrated that the pressure difference between
the subtropical and subpolar gyre centers is an oceanic
analogue for the NAO atmospheric pressure. Circulations
within the gyres are alternatively weakened and strength-
ened between the NAO+ and NAO� periods. Looking at
observations and model results for the northeastern Atlantic
region, Hatun et al. [2005] concluded that SPG circulation
controls both the salinity and the strength of the North
Atlantic current in this region, both of which are important
for deep-water formation. Indeed, both Böning et al. [2006]
and Gao and Yu [2008] used model experiments to show a
tight link between the SPG circulation and the strength of
the meridional overturning circulation (MOC). It is worth
noting that many studies that look at the relationship
between the Gulf Stream and atmospheric circulation have
related the Gulf Stream position (north/south displacement)
with the NAO [de Coëtlogon et al., 2006]. This link reflects
the changes in the shape of the STG that occur under dif-
ferent wind regimes [Lohmann et al., 2009]. Interdecadal
and millennial climate variability may result from complex
interactions between gyre circulation, atmospheric forcing,
Gulf Stream anomaly transport and thermohaline circulation
[Dong and Sutton, 2005].
[6] In this paper, we present temperature and salinity

reconstructions off Cape Hatteras (North Carolina, USA) that
cover the last 10 ka and discuss variability at the centennial-
millennial time scale. We combined trace element and
oxygen isotopic composition analyses on two planktonic
foraminifera species to estimate past SST, past surface
seawater oxygen isotopic values (a proxy for salinity) and
upper thermocline conditions. We performed wavelet anal-
ysis on high-resolution surface reconstructions to find the
periodicity embedded in our signals. In the discussion, we
first compare our results with northeastern Atlantic climate
reconstructions and evaluate NAO-like patterns. Second, we
compare the paleo-hydrology off Cape Hatteras with a past
reconstruction from a Great Bahamas Bank core, which
represents the ‘pure’ Gulf Stream signal, and discuss the
possible link with large-scale currents or MOC changes.
Finally, we discuss the periodicities highlighted by the
wavelet analysis and suggest a solar origin.

2. Materials and Methods

[7] The 38 m-long core MD99-2203 was retrieved off
Cape Hatteras (34°58′38N, 75°12′06W) at 620 m water
depth during the R/V Marion Dufresne leg MD114 of the
IMAGES program (International Marine past Global Chan-
ges Study). The depth of the core minimizes any dissolution
effects on the stable isotope or trace element composition of
the foraminiferal tests.

2.1. Chronology, Stable Isotope and Trace Element
Analyses

[8] The stratigraphy of the core MD99-2203 is based on
19 accelerator mass spectrometry 14C dates measured on
mixed Globigerinoides species (Table 1 and Figure 2). We

Figure 1. (a) Spatial correlation map of mean winter sta-
tion temperature and sea surface temperature (SST) corre-
lated against the NAO index. SST reflects a tripole pattern
with a cold anomaly in the subpolar region, a warm anomaly
in the midlatitudes region centered off Cape Hatteras, and a
cold subtropical anomaly between the equator and 30°N.
From Visbeck et al. [2001]. (b) Close-up of Cape Hatteras
region, satellite image in false color. The warm Gulf Stream
is seen as the dark red filament along Florida, the green color
represents the cold Labrador Current (or Slope Water).
Location of cores RAPiD-12-1K, MD99-2203 and MD99-
2201 are plotted.
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calibrated all 14C dates into calendar ages B.P. with the
CALIB 5 program [Stuiver et al., 1998]. For a location close
to the core, the Marine Reservoir Correction Database
(http://calib.qub.ac.uk/marine/) gives a reservoir age of
412 years. Since this is very similar to the CALIB 5 default
setting of 400 years correction, we did not modify this
number. At the beginning of the core, two dates (at 120 cm
and 170 cm) created age inversions. A careful inspection of
the sediment gave no indication of reworking and because
the two inversions are within the dating error, we therefore
conclude that the sediment is in stratigraphic order. From
3.9 ka to 0.6 ka calendar age, the age model was derived by
fitting the results with a second-order polynomial equation.
Over this interval (3.9 - 0.6 ka), the least square method
gives an error of 0.5 ka. The data point at 208 cm (3.67 ka) is
largely responsible for this relatively high error. The same
calculation without this data gives an error of 0.26 ka, which
was used as the error for the 2.7 - 0.6 ka interval. The model
age for the older part of the core (below 336 cm or 3.9 ka) is
a simple linear interpolation between dated levels. This core
has very high sedimentation rates, about 35 cm/1000 years
for most of the Holocene and about 60 cm/1000 years for the
most recent sediment (Figure 2).
[9] Geochemical analyses were performed on the two

foraminifera species Globigerinoides ruber s.s. (white
form) and Pulleniatina obliquiloculata picked from the 250–
315 mm and 355–400 mm size fractions respectively.
G. ruber is well known to inhabit the surface waters year-
round in the Cape Hatteras region [Deuser et al., 1981].
P. obliquiloculata is a warm water species whose bulk shell
geochemical composition indicates calcification at the base
of the upper thermocline, around 100 m depth [Cléroux
et al., 2007; Farmer et al., 2007; Steph et al., 2009]. For
oxygen isotopic measurements (d18O), about 7 specimens of
G. ruber (2 specimens of P. obliquiloculata) were sonicated
in methanol for 10 s, roasted under vacuum at 380°C for
45 min, and then analyzed on a Delta+ mass spectrometer
equipped with an automated Kiel CARBO device for CO2

production. Results are expressed relative to the Vienna Pee

Dee belemnite standard (PDB). Long-term analytical preci-
sion of d18O measurements from standard measurements is
�0.07 ‰. Most of the G. ruber samples were replicated at
least twice and up to six times, except in the 260–380 cm
intervals where G. ruber abundance was low (Figure 3); the
mean standard deviation of replicates is �0.21‰ (Figure 3).
About 9% of the P. obliquiloculata samples were replicated
with a mean standard deviation of 0.16 ‰ (not shown).
[10] Approximately 200 mg of material were used for

Mg/Ca ratio measurements, i.e., 20–30 tests of G. ruber,
6–8 tests of P. obliquiloculata. Samples were cleaned follow-
ing the procedure of Barker et al. [2003] including: several
water and ethanol rinses, hydrogen peroxide washing in
a boiling water bath and finally a short (30s) dilute acid

Table 1. Radiocarbon Dates and Calibrated Ages

Depth in
Core (cm)

Corrected
Depth (cm)

Radiocarbon Age BP
and Error

CALIB 5 2 sigma
Age Cal Mean

BP ka Error Lab/YearAge Sup BP Age Inf BP Age Mean BP

101 101 1065 � 25 676 559 618 0.62 0.06 Kiel
120 120 1445 � 30 1031 915 973 0.97 0.06 Saclay 2009
155 155 1360 � 40 998 787 893 0.89 0.11 BETA
170 170 2000 � 30 1675 1479 1577 1.58 0.10 Saclay 2009
200 200 1880 � 25 1507 1346 1427 1.43 0.08 Kiel
220 220 2230 � 30 1731 1919 1825 1.83 0.09 Saclay 2009
250 245 2660 � 50 2513 2184 2349 2.35 0.16 Saclay 2005
268 263 2800 � 45 2691 2377 2534 2.53 0.16 Saclay 2005
387 265 2940 � 40 2820 2641 2731 2.73 0.09 BETA
420 298 3735 � 30 3776 3559 3668 3.67 0.11 Saclay 2009
460 336 3950 � 40 4069 3827 3948 3.95 0.12 BETA
525 401 5575 � 30 6063 5885 5974 5.97 0.09 Saclay 2009
565 441 6500 � 30 7130 6913 7022 7.02 0.11 Saclay 2009
600 476 7670 � 40 8243 8009 8126 8.13 0.12 Kiel
630 506 8260 � 60 8976 8609 8793 8.79 0.18 Saclay 2005
703 579 9860 � 50 10955 10587 10771 10.77 0.18 Kiel
710 586 10510 � 40 11907 11404 11656 11.66 0.25 Saclay 2009
790 666 14360 � 50 16997 16249 16623 16.62 0.37 Saclay 2009
826 702 19510 � 80 22905 22382 22644 22.64 0.26 Saclay 2009

Figure 2. (top) Sedimentation rate and (bottom) age model
for the core MD99-2203. From 0.6 ka to 3.9 ka, we fitted a
second-degree equation between the data. The oldest part of
the core is dated by linear interpolation between the data.
Error bars on the calibrated ages are smaller than the size
of the markers, only the uncertainty on the last date at
11.6 ka can be seen.
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leaching with 0.001 M nitric acid. Prior to measurement,
samples were dissolved with 350 ml of 0.075 M nitric acid,
centrifuged and analyzed with a Varian Vista Pro AX
simultaneous inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission
spectrometer (ICP-AES) at the LSCE. Samples with Fe/Ca
or Mn/Ca ratio higher than 0.1 mmol/mol were rejected. The
mean standard deviation of a standard solution with a Mg/Ca
ratio of 5.23 mmol/mol is 0.026 mmol/mol. 493 G. ruber
samples were analyzed for Mg/Ca ratio among which 58
were replicates (i.e., 12%) (Figure 3). The mean standard
deviation for these replicates is 0.19 mmol/mol (or 4.24% in
‘residue standard deviation’ or RSD). 199 P. obliquiloculata
samples were analyzed for Mg/Ca ratio among which 40
were replicates (i.e., 20%). The mean standard deviation for
these replicates is 0.24 mmol/mol (or 10.2% in RSD).

2.2. Calculation of Temperature From Mg/Ca Ratio
and d18Oseawater Reconstruction

[11] This study exploits the now standard method of
paired d18O and Mg/Ca ratio measurements on the same
sample to reconstruct the temperature and the d18O of the
seawater where the foraminifera calcified (i.e., calcification
temperature and calcification d18Oseawater).
[12] The foraminiferal Mg/Ca ratio is widely used as a

temperature proxy [Elderfield and Ganssen, 2000; Nürnberg
et al., 1996]. Temperatures have been calculated using
equations from Cléroux et al. [2008] for both species. These
calibrations were established from North Atlantic core tops
and with the same cleaning procedure for trace element
analyses used in this study. Both calibration equations for
the two species are in very good agreement with previously

published calibrations [Anand et al., 2003] but there is more
calibration points for P. obliquiloculata in Cléroux et al.’s
study than in Anand et al.’s [2003] study.
[13] For G. ruber:

SST �Cð Þ ¼ 1

0:070
ln

Mg=Ca mmol=molð Þ
0:76

� �

The error associated with this calibration is 1.3°C [Cléroux
et al., 2008]. Over the range of Mg/Ca measured on
G. ruber for this study (4 to 5.5 mmol/mol), this equation is
almost linear and the traditional approach to calculate
uncertainty is applied. The mean G. ruber Mg/Ca is
4.5 mmol/mol, therefore �0.19 mmol/mol translates into
0.60°C. The uncertainty on SST reconstruction is therefore
1.4°C [(1.32 + 0.62)1/2].
[14] For P. obliquiloculata:

T �Cð Þ ¼ 1

0:039
ln

Mg=Ca mmol=molð Þ
1:02

� �

The error associated with this calibration is 0.8°C [Cléroux
et al., 2008]. The mean Mg/Ca for P. obliquiloculata is
2.3 mmol/mol, therefore �0.24 mmol/mol translates into
2.7°C. Taking the linear approximation (Mg/Ca for P. obli-
quiloculata ranges between about 1.5 to 3 mmol/mol), the
uncertainty on subsurface temperature reconstruction is 2.8°
C [(0.82 + 2.72)1/2].
[15] It has been recently suggested that salinity also has an

effect on the Mg/Ca ratio and quantification of this effect is
under development. It is still unclear whether this excess of
Mg due to salinity only appears in high salinity regions
[Arbuszewski et al., 2010; Ferguson et al., 2008] or whether

Figure 3. Mg/Ca ratio and d18O data for G. ruber by depth in the core for all the replicates. The bars
plotted are: the error bars (gray), summer-spring surface temperature range from the World Ocean Atlas
(red) and calculated d18Ocalcite at the surface for the warm season at the core location (blue). The contin-
uous lines are the average between replicates. The two lower panels represent the standard deviation and
the number of replicates for the d18O analysis.
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it is a persistent effect [Mathien-Blard and Bassinot, 2010].
Considering a very large salinity range within worldwide
samples,Mathien-Blard and Bassinot [2010] found no effect
of salinity on Mg/Ca thermometry for salinities around
35.4‰. This value is very close to the modern mean surface
salinity at our core site (35.9 � 0.2‰), giving confidence
that the salinity effect on our Mg/Ca ratio is negligible.
[16] The d18O composition of foraminifera records both

the oxygen isotopic composition of seawater (d18Oseawater)
and the calcification temperature (through the kinetic frac-
tionation effect) [Emiliani, 1955]. Shell d18O and Mg/Ca
calcification temperature values for G. ruber are substituted
into the oxygen isotope paleotemperature equation
[Shackleton, 1974] to solve the d18Oseawater. We included
+0.27 ‰ to account for the difference between PDB and
SMOW (Standard Mean Ocean Water).

d18Oseawater ‰ð Þ ¼ d18Oforam ‰ð Þ þ 0:27
� �

� 5 4:38�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4:382 � 0:4� 16:9� TMg=Ca

�Cð Þ� �� �q� �

If Y = f (X1, X2,…, Xn), with sXi is the standard error
associated with each Xi. The following equation gives the
propagated error on Y, called sy:

s2
Y ¼

Xn
i¼1

@f

@Xi

� �2

s2
Xi

with @f
@Xi

the partial derivative of f with respect to each Xi. We
use this calculation of uncertainty to propagate the error in
the d18Oseawater equation (see auxiliary material).1 Using the
full Shackleton’s equation (as expressed above), the propa-
gated uncertainty increased exponentially with temperature.
It is equal to about 1‰ around 25°C, this is likely an over-
estimation. Over the range of temperature covered by our
study, a simplified Shackleton’s equation can be used and
gives a propagated d18Oseawater uncertainty of 0.38‰ (see
auxiliary material).
[17] The effect on d18Oseawater of global ice volume chan-

ges has been corrected [Waelbroeck et al., 2002]. Note that
the above uncertainty estimate does not take into account the
correction for ice volume change, see Schmidt [1999] for
ample discussion. The d18Oseawater equation again assumes
no salinity influence on the Mg/Ca ratio. To estimate this
effect, we used the d18Oseawater equation proposed by
Mathien-Blard and Bassinot [2010] that includes a correc-
tion for the salinity effect on the Mg/Ca ratio. The newly
calculated d18Oseawater only differs by a lower value of about
0.15‰ (or 0.3‰ in salinity) for the 3.5–5 ka period. Since
the effect is minimal, we decided not to adopt the equation of
Mathien-Blard and Bassinot because it is mainly constrained
by Indo-Pacific core top data.

2.3. Oceanographic Context

[18] Core MD99-2203 was retrieved within the Gulf
Stream path. This warm and salty current forms in the Gulf
of Mexico and circulates northward along the Florida coast.
At Cape Hatteras, it meets the cold, southward flowing
Labrador Current (Figure 1). Whether it is the topography,
the influence of the southward flowing Deep Western

Boundary Current, or the zero-wind stress curl, the Gulf
Stream leaves the U.S. coast at Cape Hatteras to continue its
course across the Atlantic [Dengg et al., 1996].
[19] We examined the hydrology at the MD99-2203 core

site with the World Ocean Atlas (WOA 2001) [Conkright
et al., 2002] to extract large spatial and temporal mean
conditions and with very high resolution temperature and
salinity ‘snapshot’ profiles provided by Argo floats (http://
www.ifremer.fr/WC2argoFloats/) andWOCE-UOT program
(http://woce.nodc.noaa.gov/wdiu/diu_summaries/woce-uot/
atl.htm) (Figure 4). WOA gives surface temperature ranging
from 24°C in spring to 27.3°C in summer and year-round
salinity at 35.9 � 0.2‰ (0–30 m mean).
[20] The Argo and UOT profiles show that a very shallow

low salinity surface layer covers theMD99-2203 core site: this
fresh water layer comes from north of the core site, as shown
by profile 166 (Figure 4). This fresh layer is not cold: all the
profiles have a warm surface layer (compare for example
profiles 157 and 164, Figure 4). This fresh layer represents a
mixture between Labrador Current water, coastal water, and
Gulf Stream water, and it is referred to as Slope Water. It was
identified in early studies as low salinity, southward flowing
water between the U.S. coast and the Gulf Stream [Atkinson
et al., 1983; Bumpus, 1973]. More recent works confirmed
the passage of Labrador-type water south of Cape Hatteras
[Gawarkiewicz and Linder, 2006; Pietrafesa et al., 1994].

3. Results

3.1. Surface Water Reconstruction

[21] Mg/Ca ratios of G. ruber vary by about 0.5 mmol/mol
(or about 1.5°C when converted to temperature), and d18O
variability is less than 0.5‰ (Figure 3). This variability is in
agreement with the warm season variability and also with
inter-annual surface variability reconstructed from previous
works. Using annually resolved coral analysis from the
Bahamas (25.84°N, 78.62°W, along the Gulf Steam path),
Saenger et al. [2009] reconstructed SST with an inter-annual
variability of about 1.5°C over a 439-year time period. Very
high resolution G. ruber d18O measurement from the Baha-
mas region and the Florida Straits over the last 2 ka show
variability with a 0.4‰ amplitude [Lund and Curry, 2006].
[22] The d18Oseawater is locally related to salinity, as both

quantities are affected by evaporation and precipitation. We
computed the following d18Oseawater-salinity relationship for
a large region extending from the Caribbean Sea to Nova
Scotia using the GISS database [Schmidt et al., 1999]

d18Oseawater ‰ð Þ ¼ 0:42� Salinity ‰ð Þ � 14:23

Past sea surface salinity can therefore be estimated from
d18Oseawater, calculated from d18Oforam and TMg/Ca. When
this relationship is applied to calculate past salinity, it is
assumed that the modern relationship, defined by the
covariation between the two quantities on a particular region
(spatial relationship), is a good approximation for change in
past d18Oseawater and salinity (temporal relationship). This
might not be true if the evaporation-precipitation ratio in the
source region changes or if moisture transport changes
[Rozanski et al., 1993]. So far, only models can help calcu-
late the d18Oseawater-salinity relationship back in time.
The only attempt to estimate the past d18Oseawater-salinity
relationship shows that within the 0.5–0.9‰ range for

1Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2011PA002184.
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d18Oseawater, the relationships for modern or Mid-Holocene
are very similar [Schmidt et al., 2007]. As this is the range
for modern d18Oseawater and most of the d18Oseawater recon-
structed in this study, we consider our salinity estimates
robust. The salinity reconstructed from our data is in agree-
ment with modern conditions at the core location (mean

reconstructed salinity 35.7 � 0.35‰, against 35.9 � 0.2‰
from WOA).
[23] During the late Holocene (before 0.9 ka and between

2 and 3.5 ka) and near 6 ka, surface water d18Oseawater

(salinity) reconstructed off Cape Hatteras was low
(Figure 5). Periods with high surface d18Oseawater (salinity)

Figure 4. (left) Salinity and (right) temperature versus water depth (m) extracted from Argo station
(numbered profiles) and Upper Ocean Thermal atlas (green profiles, all extracted within less than 0.25°
around MD99-2203 site). Map in inset shows Argo station locations.

Figure 5. The d18O, temperature (°C) from Mg/Ca ratio, d18Oseawater (corrected for ice volume changes)
and estimated surface salinity for G. ruber of MD99-2203. Thick curves represent a 5-point smoothing.
Estimated uncertainties for each data are plotted (vertical bars).
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occurred at 1.7 ka, from 3.5 ka to 5.2 ka, 7.6 ka, and 8.3 ka.
The period between 3.5 and 5.2 ka is noticeably different
with elevated d18Oseawater but low temperature.

3.2. Upper Thermocline Reconstruction

[24] We compared geochemical measurements between
G. ruber and P. obliquiloculata to assess the state of strati-
fication of the upper water column over the last 10 ka
(Figure 6). We observe a 0.5‰ decrease in the d18O of
P. obliquiloculata between 10 ka and 7 ka, after 7 ka no
trend can be distinguished in the d18O. Temperature recon-
structed from Mg/Ca ratio analyses on P. obliquiloculata
shows a warming of about 6°C from 10 ka to 4 ka. The
warmest sub-surface conditions are recorded between 5 ka
and 3.5 ka. After 4 ka, upper thermocline temperatures cool
but are very scattered. These records contrast with the very
steady d18O and SST reconstructed for the surface, and thus
indicate a large water column structural change: the water
column was much less stratified between 5 ka and 3.5 ka
(subsurface warmer and saltier to keep a constant d18O).

3.3. Wavelet Analysis on G. ruber Signals

[25] All G. ruber series (mean value of replicates),
d18Oforam, SST-Mg/Ca and d18Oseawater, have been detrended
using a second polynomial and analyzed through wavelet
transform to determine periodic signals (Figure 7). Cubic
spline interpolation was used to handle the uneven temporal
resolution. Wavelet transform is a band-pass filter, which
consists of convoluting the signal with scaled and translated
forms of a highly time-localized wave function. Wavelet
analysis is better suited to describe non-stationarities, i.e.,
discontinuities, in frequency of space through time than
Fourier spectral analysis, and is sensitive to rapid events in a

time series. In order to prevent the spectrum from gathering
too much energy in the vicinity of the very high amplitude
5.6 ka event, the d18Oforam record has been cut in two parts
prior to wavelet analysis (Figures 7a–7c). The wavelet
analysis method underestimates the lowest frequency near
the edges of the spectrum. On each plot, the energy bands
outside the cone of influence (black line) are likely to appear
less powerful than they actually are because edge effects are
becoming important. Detailed methodology can be found in
the work by Debret et al. [2007].
[26] The d18Oforam signal in the 10 to 5.8 ka time slice is

well structured by a �1000-year period. A less powerful
330-year period shows up in the most recent part of this time
period, around 6.5 ka (Figure 7c). During the late Holocene
(5.35–0.6 ka), the only significant frequency is found around
5 ka, representing a 256-year period.
[27] In the same way, the TMg/Ca signal is well structured

for the early part of the Holocene with 330-year, 1800-year
and 2600-year periods, whereas the late Holocene lacks any
period (Figure 7d). The d18Oseawater, calculated from
d18Oforam and TMg/Ca, presents a less structured signal
(Figure 7e). As for d18Oforam, a 250-year period appears
around 5 ka.
[28] The most powerful (significant) period highlighted by

this analysis is the �1000-year period found only in the
d18Oforam during first part of the Holocene. This 1000-year
period is also interesting because it is frequently find in
paleoceanographic studies. This period is not found in the
SST-Mg/Ca record or in the d18Oseawater record although
both parameters are involved in the d18Oforam. One possible
explanation is that salinity plays a large role in the d18Oforam

signal. The larger uncertainties associated with SST-Mg/Ca

Figure 6. Comparison between G. ruber (blue) and P. obliquiloculata (green) (top) d18O and (bottom)
temperature from Mg/Ca ratio. Thick green curves represent a 3-point running average. Error bars, trends
(red lines) and the period of low upper water column stratification (yellow rectangle) are plotted.
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and d18Oseawater reconstructions may also preclude any
meaningful frequency analysis.

4. Discussion

4.1. Comparison Between the Climatic Evolution
of the Gulf Stream Area and the NE Atlantic
Region Over the Holocene

[29] Cape Hatteras is at the center of one of the three poles
defining SST anomaly associated with the NAO; the two
other poles being the subpolar region and the region between
the equator and 30°N [Visbeck et al., 2001] (Figure 1).
Mechanisms associated with the NAO generate an anti-
phase between conditions in the Cape Hatteras region and

the subpolar Atlantic region; when the NAO index is posi-
tive, enhanced Westerlies flowing across the North Atlantic
induces colder and drier than average conditions over the
northeastern Atlantic and warmer and wetter than average
conditions in the eastern U.S.; and vice versa during nega-
tive NAO periods. We acknowledge that the NAO is defined
as a decadal mode, but here we want to explore a possible
link between the Cape Hatteras region and the NE North
Atlantic over the Holocene. Numerous summer SST records
from geochemical analyses on surface-dwelling planktonic
foraminifera species [Came et al., 2007; Thornalley et al.,
2009], alkenone [Sicre et al., 2008], diatoms [Birks and
Koç, 2002] or foraminifer transfer function [Risebrobakken
et al., 2003] are available for the NE North Atlantic.

Figure 7. (a–c) Wavelet transform analysis of G. ruber d18O, (d) temperature from Mg/Ca, and (e) sea-
water d18O. For the analysis of d18O signal, the whole period (0.6–10 ka; Figure 7a) has been cut in two
parts (Figures 7b and 7c) to avoid an artificial frequency created by the event around 5 ka. Dotted lines
encompass the significant peak in the wavelet spectra, i.e., peak significant in the 95% confidence limit
using Monte-Carlo simulation.
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Previous compilation [see, e.g., Andersson et al., 2010]
showed inconsistency between phytoplankton-based and
zooplankton-based reconstructions. Seasonality, habitat
depth, sea-ice or local effects (for location close to the con-
tinent) bias each proxy. We chose to compare our SST and
d18Oseawater (salinity) off Cape Hatteras with a temperature
and salinity reconstruction from Globorotalia inflata in
the RAPiD-12-1K core located south of Iceland (62°05N,
17°49W, 1938 m depth). This core, among the one with
higher time resolution in the area and among the few with
salinity reconstruction, is located close to the region of
maximum influence of the NAO and is also influenced by
the North Atlantic Current (mostly derived from the Gulf
Stream). This core has been shown to be influenced by gyre
variability associated with the NAO [Thornalley et al.,
2009]. Our choice was also largely motivated because
G. inflata is a deep-dwelling planktonic foraminifera species
representing, at this latitude, the conditions at the base of the
summer thermocline [Cléroux et al., 2007; Ganssen and
Kroon, 2000]. G. inflata is therefore more likely to record
temperature and salinity close to the annual mean, whereas
surface-dwelling species are more likely to record summer
conditions influenced by insolation changes [Thornalley
et al., 2009]. Ideally, these ‘close to’ subpolar mean annual
surface temperature and salinity conditions should be com-
pared with mean annual surface conditions in the Cape
Hatteras region. A caveat of this study is that our MD99-
2203 temperature and salinity reconstructions reflect the
warm season more.
[30] Here we take a simple approach to observe the

reconstructions in both regions with the intention of estab-
lishing a basic comparison with modern climatic pattern.
The comparison shows two periods of temperature and
salinity divergences (Figure 8). Between 8 and 6.5 ka and
2–1 ka, warm and salty conditions off Cape Hatteras

contrasted with cold and fresh conditions south of Iceland.
Both cores are plotted with their own age models, still many
centennial scale temperature and salinity events also present
an anti-phase structure between the two locations (for
example around 8.2, 6.2, 5.7, 4.2 and 0.8 ka). In the vein of
recent studies supporting NAO-like variability over the
Holocene [Giraudeau et al., 2010; Kim et al., 2007; Rimbu
et al., 2003; Wanner et al., 2008], this pattern looks like
large-scale NAO-like anti-correlation. More than the atmo-
spheric pattern, the temperature and salinity divergences
between the Gulf Stream area and the Icelandic region may
reflect the states of the STG and the SPG. The observation of
low salinity conditions over the NE Atlantic has previously
been identified as a sign for intensified SPG circulation
[Hatun et al., 2005]. On the other hand, SST increase in the
Gulf Steam is also a sign for active STG [Kelly and Dong,
2004]. From this comparison, the 8–6.5 ka and 2–1 ka peri-
ods seem to have seen enhanced gyres circulation. This is
consistent with the modern coupling between the SPG and
the STG [Curry et al., 1998]. Temperature reconstructions
off North Africa [Kim et al., 2007], also indicate warm STG
or strong Trade wind over these periods.
[31] Our study strengthens the idea that both subpolar and

subtropical gyres in the North Atlantic evolve together cre-
ating opposite temperature and salinity changes on millen-
nial time scales, but a lot of future work is needed to confirm
these observations.

4.2. Positive Surface Salinity Anomaly off Cape
Hatteras: Origin and Possible Scenarios

[32] Between 5.2 and 3.5 ka and around 8.3 ka, the
reconstructed surface d18Oseawater (salinity) off Cape Hat-
teras are higher compared to the average value reconstructed
over the last 10 ka but temperatures are not warmer
(Figure 5). In the Gulf Stream and its source region, present-

Figure 8. Comparison between Cape Hatteras (MD99-2203, red, left axis) and South Iceland (RAPiD-
12-1K, black, right axis) reconstructions. (top) Temperature (in °C) reconstructions from Mg/Ca ratio;
(bottom) d18Oseawater and salinity reconstruction from Cape Hatteras and South Iceland, respectively.
Radiocarbon dates converted in calendar age for both cores are indicated on the time axis. Periods of
observed anti-correlation are marked (gray area and yellow bars).
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day temperature and salinity are well correlated [Thacker,
2007; Thacker and Sindlinger, 2007], this decoupling in
our record deserves discussion.
[33] The event recorded off Cape Hatteras around 8 ka is

close enough to the ‘8.2 ka event’ to suggest a link. The
8.2 ka event is a severe cooling over the North Atlantic
region and over Greenland [Alley et al., 1997; Thomas et al.,
2007]. The origin of this cooling is still widely discussed,
and whether or not it implies a slowing or shut down of the
thermohaline circulation is still controversial [Keigwin et al.,
2005; Kleiven et al., 2008; Wiersma and Renssen, 2006].
This event has been poorly documented in the low and
midlatitude Atlantic regions, and few studies indicate colder
condition off Cape Ghir [Kim et al., 2007] and drier condi-
tions over North Africa and the Caribbean Sea [Wiersma and
Renssen, 2006]. Here we report saltier conditions in the Gulf
Stream area during this event.
[34] To understand the origin of the salinity increase off

Cape Hatteras between 5.2 and 3.5 ka, we compared our
record with a G. sacculifer d18O record from core MD99-
2201 located within the Gulf Stream path in the Great
Bahamas Bank (25°5 N, 79°1 W, 290 m depth) (Figure 9)
[Roth and Reijmer, 2004]. This very well dated core spans
the last 7.5 ka. Sediment trap studies in the Sargasso Sea
show that G. sacculifer has a similar habitat as G. ruber
[Deuser and Ross, 1989]. The d18O of G. sacculifer are well
within the range expected for the spring and summer surface
conditions at MD99-2201 site (26.6°C to 29°C, salinity
around 36.17‰, d18O expected: �1.45‰ to �2‰).
[35] The two records differ markedly between 5.2 and

3.5 ka (Figure 9), i.e., when the core from off Cape Hatteras
indicates surface d18Oseawater (salinity) increase (Figure 5)
and a less stratified water column (Figure 6). Both MD99-
2201 and MD99-2203 are located along the Gulf Stream
path but only the MD99-2203 site is influenced by the
Labrador Current / Slope Water (Figure 1). We infer that the
divergence at 5.2–3.5 ka comes from this second water
mass. Two mechanisms can explain the salinity increase off

Cape Hatteras: 1) the Labrador Current / Slope Water was
itself more salty or 2) the low-salinity Labrador Current /
Slope Water was not reaching Cape Hatteras.
[36] Over the last four decades, three low-salinity events

(or Great Salinity Anomaly, GSA) occurred in the Labrador
Sea [Belkin et al., 1998; Dickson et al., 1988]. These events,
attributed to THC weakening [Zhang and Vallis, 2006],
illustrate the potential of Labrador Sea salinity to oscillate in
response to climate forcing. However, three lines of evi-
dence argue against mechanism 1. A slowdown of the THC
is believed to have occurred around 5 ka [McManus et al.,
2004], which would lower the salinity in the Labrador Sea
according to ‘GSA-like’ interaction. d18O measurements
over the Laurentian Fan indicates, if anything, a decrease in
salinity around 5–3.5 ka (lighter d18O and no temperature
change) [Keigwin et al., 2005]. Finally, a low salinity event
was recorded in the Orphan Knoll region around 5–3.5 ka
[Solignac et al., 2004]. We see a salinity increase of the
Labrador Sea (and therefore Labrador Current) as an expla-
nation for the salinity increase off Cape Hatteras rather
unlikely.
[37] We are more confident that mechanism 2 (Labrador

Current not reaching Cape Hatteras) explains the surface
salinity increase and the less stratified water column between
5.2 and 3.5 ka. According to modern observations, the total
latitudinal range of the Gulf Stream path, close to the sepa-
ration point, is about half a degree [Gangopadhyay et al.,
1992]. The Gulf Stream position can shift to the north and
block the southward flowing water. Next, we explore two
scenarios, possibly related to each other, which explain a
northward shift of the Gulf Stream.
[38] 1. The Deep Western Boundary Current (DWBC) is

part of the lower limb of the THC: it is the deep counterpart
of the Labrador Current. The DWBC flows to the south at
the bottom of the western North Atlantic margin: intense
recirculation and eddies form when the DWBC meet the
Gulf Stream. A reduction of the THC and weakening of the
DWBC shift the Gulf Stream path to the north [Spall, 1996;
Thompson and Schmitz, 1989; Zhang and Vallis, 2007]. The
period 5.2–3.5 ka encompasses known THC change [Oppo
et al., 2003] along with a major reorganization of the
North Atlantic circulation and deep-water formation
[Andersen et al., 2004; Colin et al., 2010; Hillaire-Marcel
et al., 2001]. Therefore, a possible scenario for our results
is that a weakening of the THC and the DWBC allowed
the Gulf Stream to have a more northerly path, diminishing
the influence of the Labrador Current at Cape Hatteras.
[39] 2. The absence of Labrador Water off Cape Hatteras

may also come from altered atmospheric circulation. Today,
the Labrador Current export to the south seems related to
negative NAO context [Marsh, 2000] or southward blowing
wind over the northeastern U.S. coast [Gawarkiewicz and
Linder, 2006]. The position of the Gulf Stream is also
known to move northward with positive NAO condition and
southward with a negative phase [Joyce et al., 2000]. As for
the deep-ocean, the atmospheric conditions also changed
markedly around 5 ka: North African climate shifted
abruptly to arid conditions [deMenocal et al., 2000], a large
portion of North America experienced mega-drought [Booth
et al., 2005], and the Trade winds weakened [Kim et al.,
2007]. The second hypothesis is that long lasting NAO-
positive-like condition around 5.2–3.5 ka would push the

Figure 9. G. ruber d18O of MD99-2203 (blue) and
G. sacculifer d18O of MD99-2201 (green) along the last
7.3 ka. Colored bars represent the spring-summer d18O
expected at each core site. Radiocarbon dates converted in
calendar age for both cores are indicated on the time axis.
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Gulf Stream path northward; however this contradicts with
the Trade wind intensity off Africa [Kim et al., 2007].
[40] On millennial time scales the atmospheric and ther-

mohaline circulation must be considered together and both
the wind-forcing and the THC may interact with each other
to control the Gulf Stream position. Recently, Joyce and
Zhang [2010] simulated the Gulf Stream position under
various MOC strengths. They showed a more southerly
position when MOC is strong and a shift to the north with a
weak MOC. We propose that, in response to altered MOC,
the Gulf Stream was shifted to the north around 5.2–3.5 ka,
and it dammed the export of low salinity Labrador water to
the south, resulting in a salinity increase off Cape Hatteras. It
is possible that the salinity increase around 8 ka has the same
origin. Unfortunately, the Bahamas record starts after this
event, and the ‘true’ Gulf Stream conditions are therefore
unknown at 8 ka.

4.3. Solar Variability Signal in the Stable Oxygen
Isotopic Record

[41] The 1000-year cycle evidenced by wavelet analysis
over the early Holocene in the d18O record has already been
found in a growing number of Holocene reconstructions: all
across the Atlantic Ocean [Chapman and Shackleton, 2000;
Debret et al., 2007], off Baja California [Marchitto et al.,
2010], in the Santa Barbara Basin [Nederbragt and
Thurowa, 2005], in terrestrial North America records
[Chapman and Shackleton, 2000; Debret et al., 2009;
Nederbragt and Thurowa, 2005; Viau et al., 2006] or ices
cores [Debret et al., 2009]. Since the first work of Bond
et al. [1997], this millennial scale climate variability has
been attributed to solar variability. The amount of incoming
solar electromagnetic energy measured at 1 astronomical

unit (mean sun–Earth distance) outside of the Earth’s
atmosphere is the total solar irradiance (TSI). Prior to sun-
spot observations, solar variability reconstructions are based
on cosmogenic radionuclides such as 10Be. 10Be is produced
by nuclear reactions between cosmic ray particles and
atmospheric gases. After corrections from magnetic field
variation, 10Be flux in ice sheet is a proxy for solar activity.
To further show the correlation between the surface condi-
tion off Cape Hatteras and the sun variability, we compare
our G. ruber d18O with TSI reconstruction over the last
9.3 ka [Steinhilber et al., 2009] (Figure 10). Over the last
10 ka, the 1000-year frequency bands of both signals cor-
relate well, and they are statistically significant (95% con-
fidence limit) between 9.5 ka and 7 ka. Our signal is also
very well correlated with SST reconstructions off Baja
California Sur [Marchitto et al., 2010], as well as with the
other signals included in the Marchitto et al. study (figure not
shown). The strong correlation between the surface water
variability off Cape Hatteras and the solar activity support the
idea that climate is responding to small TSI changes (TSI
varied by about 2 Wm�2 over the last 9.3 ka [Steinhilber
et al., 2009]). Using a coupled ocean–atmosphere General
Circulation Model, Swingedouw et al. [2011] proposed a
decadal feedback mechanism to explain the link between
solar irradiance and NAO. It involves an oceanic latent heat
flux response to radiation variability in the tropics; this in
turn affects the transport of temperature anomalies by the
Pacific subtropical gyre and the ITCZ position to finally
modify the northern hemisphere winds and therefore the
NAO. Marchitto et al. [2010] also suggest a prominent role
for the Pacific Ocean in recording and amplifying solar
radiation forcing.
[42] As in most other works [Debret et al., 2009;

Marchitto et al., 2010], the 1000-year cycle observed in our
record is only clearly identifiable in the early Holocene and
seems to disappear afterward. Regarding our records, we
cannot exclude, for the most recent part of the Holocene
(after 4 ka), that the age model does not impair spectral
analysis. After 4 ka, the polynomial equation used for the
model age may introduce an uncertainty of about 250 years
which may blur the 1000-year cycle. Several hypotheses
have been put forward to explain the disappearance of the
1000-year cycle in climate archive. It is worth noting that the
power of the 1000-year cycle in TSI reconstruction is not
significant after 6 ka (Figure 10), which may explain simply
why this frequency was not well transmitted in the climate
over this period. It has also been proposed that the solar
frequency observed during the early and mid-Holocene is
obscured by a thermohaline circulation forcing over the most
recent part of the Holocene [Debret et al., 2009; Stone and
Fritz, 2006]. The large oceanic reorganization in the mid-
Holocene, discussed in the previous paragraph, supports this
hypothesis. The numerical conceptual model of Dima and
Lohmann [2009] confirms that the threshold response of
the thermohaline circulation to the solar forcing may explain
the millennial cycle observed in climate archives. We pro-
pose a third hypothesis in light of the amplifier mechanism
proposed by Swingedouw et al. [2011]. In this mechanism,
ITCZ displacement, driven by tropical Pacific SST anoma-
lies, stimulates the atmospheric convection. If the ITCZ
plays a role in transmitting the solar-sourced signal in the
ocean, large scale ITCZ movement may have then impacted

Figure 10. Normalized wavelet 1000-year frequency band
for total solar irradiance (TSI) in red [Steinhilber et al.,
2009] and G. ruber d18O of MD99-2203 in blue. For each
curve, 1000-year frequency band was extracted and plotted
on their independent model age. Over the period 9.5�7 ka,
the two signals are correlated at 95% confidence (gray area).
After 7 ka, the peaks are in phase but the amplitudes are dif-
ferent. In response to an isotopic event around 5 ka in the
MD99-2203 record, the wavelet analysis artificially creates
the two large amplitude excursions. Note the reduced ampli-
tude of the 1000-year frequency power in TSI between 7 ka
and 3 ka.
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this feedback. Titanium measurement in the Cariaco Basin
indicates a southward displacement of the ITCZ since 8 ka,
with a larger step around 5 ka [Haug et al., 2001]. This ITCZ
shift may explain a change in the climate response to solar-
sourced forcing. A model study will be necessary to test the
amplifying mechanism of Swingedouw et al. [2011] with a
different mean position of the ITCZ.

5. Conclusions

[43] Cape Hatteras, at the Gulf Stream and Labrador
Current confluence, is an oceanic region sensitive to both the
oceanic and atmospheric forcing. High-resolution SST and
salinity reconstructions over the Holocene are studied in the
North Atlantic climate context, at the local scale (Gulf Stream
variability), and finally the periodic signal is extracted.
[44] Present-day conditions in the Gulf Stream are highly

influenced by the NAO and the state of the STG. We qual-
itatively compared our reconstructions with subsurface
temperature and salinity signals in the NE North Atlantic
and observed a broad anti-correlation. More than the NAO
atmospheric mechanism, we argue that this reflect STG and
SPG co-variation. Between 8 and 6.5 ka and 2–1 ka, both
gyres show sign of enhanced circulation.
[45] The periods around 8 ka and 5.2–3.5 ka are remark-

able with high salinities that are not accompanied with high
temperatures. We show that the latter period correspond to
an interruption in the low-salinity Labrador Current / Slope
Water influence off Cape Hatteras. We examine different
scenarios to explain this interruption and suggest that the
Gulf Stream was shifted northward and blocked the low
salinity southward flowing water, possibly in response to the
MOC perturbation recorded around this time.
[46] Wavelet transform analyses on our signals highlight a

1000-year cycle pacing the d18O signal from 10 ka to 5.8 ka.
This 1000-year cycle previously identified as solar-driven is
indeed significantly correlated to TSI reconstruction in the
early part of the Holocene. After about 6 ka, the 1000-year
cycle disappears; a reduced 1000-year power in TSI cycle,
the mid-Holocene THC re-organization, or ITCZ shift may
explain a different sensitivity of the climate to solar forcing.
[47] Most of the hypotheses put forward in this paper to

explain the observation are based on present-day climate
observation or model output. They would need to be tested
with other paleoclimate reconstructions or high-resolution
(eddy-permitted) model experiments.
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